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Effect of different nutrients' spray on heat stress tolerance of cotton crop
Experiments were conducted under field and glass house conditions in University of Agriculture Faisalabad, Pakistan to minimize the

effects of heat stress on cotton. In field, three sowing dates (April 2, May 3 and June 17, 2012 while April 4, May 2 and June 19, 2013)

were selected so that the three reproductive stages of cotton (squaring, flowering and boll formation) faced optimal, sub and

supra-optimal temperatures. In glass house, three temperature regimes i.e, optimal, sub and supra-optimal (32/20°C ± 2°C, 38/24°C ± 2°C

and 45/30°C ± 2°C) were maintained so that each reproductive stage of cotton crop faced each temperature for a period of one week to

see better comparison with natural conditions. Foliar spray of three nutrients (potassium (K) 1.5%, zinc (Zn) 0.2% and boron (B) 0.1%)

were applied under both field and glass house conditions at three reproductive stages during optimal, sub and supra-optimal thermal

regimes. A control (water spray) was also maintained in each experiment. The role of each nutrient was seen for heat tolerance in cotton

with respect to different biochemical and physiological attributes and also for different phenological, agronomic and quality components

under all sowing dates. Cotton crop requires high quantity of these nutrients during squaring, flowering and boll formation stages, and

the plants remain unable to uptake these nutrients under heat stress conditions even if soil has sufficient amount of these nutrients. So,

the foliar spray of these nutrients is very helpful for proper growth and reproduction of cotton crop. Results showed that the foliar spray

of 1.5% potassium and 0.2% zinc maintained the growth, photosynthesis, biochemistry, yield and the related components under medium

and high temperature conditions while the crop was unable to sustain these components in conditions where only water spray was

applied. Foliar spray of 0.1% boron also increased thermotolerance by improving the development and the yield of cotton crop under

heat spells but the effect was not as pronounced as shown by potassium and zinc.
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Genetic diversity in wild and cultivated Snapmelon (Cucumis melo var. momordica) landraces of Pakistan

The present research work was designed with broad selection, physical and biochemical profiling of Snapmelon landraces from all the

four provinces of Pakistan in different frequency. The morphological analysis was conducted to analyze simillarity, divergence,

prospective of fruit quality and yield among selected landraces. For the purpose of this study, various qualitative and quantitative

parameters were chosen to distinguish Snapmelon germplasm and investigated the effectiveness of morphological variables in

genotypes identification. Most of these characters have economic benefits especially related to fruit yield and fruit quality, and

consequently provide as target traits for plant breeders and growers of melons and other cucurbits. The results in this research support

the view that morphological and chemical contents in fruits are trustworthy in estimating genetic relationships among the landraces of

Snapmelon genotypes and can be used powerfully for discrimination.Showed that Pakistani Snapmelon germplasm. In this study, SSR

markers were tested on Snapmelon germplasm which yielded important information on the genetic interactions among these landraces.

The genetic analysis through principle coordinate analysis and dendrogram showed that the wild landraces were illustrious from all

cultivated landraces collected from various regions of the country. As part of the Snapmelon germplasm collection and breeding program

at Institute of Horticultural Science, University of Agriculture Faisalabad (Pakistan), the results of this study will help to develop the

conservation and managing of germplasm in Pakistan and also assist international cooperation on exploiting new plant materials for

improving new cultivars in cucurbits. These preliminary results reported here put emphasis on the importance of collecting diversified

Snapmelon landraces in Pakistan and also the need to study the genetic diversity and description of these germplasm. In winding up, a

selected set of 18 SSRs has clearly differentiated the germplasm originating from different regions. Outcomes in this study exhibit that

there is wide genetic diversity present in Snapmelon. The same set of primers is currently analyzed on multi species and genera of

cucurbits with direct sequencing to explicate some inter generic genetic correlation within the family. The diversity present in landraces

collected from Pakistan call attention to that there is a great potential for genetic development of Snapmelon to enhance its

multipurpose uses, therefore, strategies should be adopted to make utmost use of its diversity. All SSR markers used in this study proved

to be very useful in assessing the genetic diversity among geographically different populations of Snapmelon. Both morphological and

DNA markers demonstrated a specific information about the diversity in the snap melon landraces and also created a great prospect for

the breeders through the conservation of such a valuable germplasm. Though, a more comprehensive and in depth inventory of

Snapmelon landraces and their related species and also wild germplasm of cucurbits existed in the country supported with the gene

banks of live plant specimens and also an annexed fruit crop catalogue needs to be approved for keeping in view the further

breeding/upgrading programs in melons.
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Sex Expression in Bitter Gourd 

Sex modification in cucurbits is brought about by alteration in order of flower appearance, decreasing male flowers and augmenting the

production of female flowers and ultimately changing sex ratio. These modifications in expression of sex can be done through different

tools of sex modification. Genetic modification by production of gynoceism is one the ways of increasing female flowers though this

technique is time consuming and success rate is quite low. Moreover, mineral nutrition, photoperiod, temperature, endogenous levels of

PGRs (auxins, gibberellins, ethylene and ascorbic acid) and their interaction with one another, also determine sex ratio and sequence of

flower appearance. Short days and slightly low temperature are associated with female tendency in cucurbits while, long days and high

temperature enhance male flowers and obstruct female flower development. These environmental factors are beyond the control in

open field. Exogenously applied PGRs can alter the sex ratio and its sequence of flower appearance, if these are applied at 2nd or 4th leaf

stage which is the critical stage in the development of plant for suppression or promotion of either male or female sex. Like, gibberellins

are much effective in enhancing male flowers production and are antagonistic to that of ethylene and abscisic acid in some vegetables.

Hence, sex modification in desired direction can be manipulated by application of synthetic plant growth regulators which is an easy and

successful way of sex modification.PGRs, even in small quantities can modify the growth of plants by stimulating relevant and

appropriate part of the natural growth system within the plant body. These include growth promoters, inhibitors and retardants which

have been shown to modify morphological and yield attributes. Furthermore, these have affirmative effect on the production of early

flowering, reduction in male flowers and mushrooming female flowers, boost number of fruits, fruit weight and yield attributes. As, they

are considered a new generation agrochemicals so, these have pivotal role in strengthening source sink relationship and  translocation of

assimilates. Thus, they increase productivity by increasing crop yield. Similarly, even in bitter gourd, it is possible to increase the yield by

increasing the female flowers and fruit set percentage by the use of some growth regulators like Ethephon, NAA, Maleic hydrazide.

Currently, there has been global realization about the role of PGRs in improving crop yield.
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Genetic studies of drought tolerance in wheat

The development of drought tolerant varieties seems to be the best strategy to cope with the drought stress. Keeping in view the need of

the above said information, the research work was conducted and seventy five diversified accessions of Triticum aestivum L. were

screened to assess the variability for drought tolerance at seedling stage in the green-house of Department of Plant Breeding and

Genetics, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad. On the basis of relative performance of the genotypes, five tolerant and two sensitive

genotypes were selected and crossed in 7 × 7 diallel mating design. The genetic material was evaluated under green-house and field

conditions. The data regarding various seedling traits; root length, shoot length, root weight shoot weight and plant traits; like days to

heading, days to maturity, plant height, flag leaf area, tillers per plant, spike length, number of spikelets per spike, spike weight, grains

per spike, spike grain weight per spike straw weight ratio, thousand-kernel weight, biomass per plant, harvest index, rate of
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photosynthesis, rate of transpiration and grain yield per plant. All the traits showed decreasing trends due to drought stress except root

length. Existence of sufficient amount of genetic variability was evident among genotypes for all the parameters. On performing

adequacy test, it was found that data was fully adequate for spike length, plant height, spike weight, spikelets per spike and rate of

photosynthesis under normal condition while for traits like shoot weight, days to maturity, plant height, spike length, tillers per plant,

thousand-kernel weight, harvest index and grain yield per plant under drought condition indicating the presence of dominance and

absence of epistasis. All the remaining traits exhibited the partial adequacy under both the conditions. The results of the genetic studies

showed that almost all the traits exhibited additive genetic effects with partial dominance and with moderate to high heritability. High

heritability estimates were observed for root weight, shoot weight, plant height, grain weight per spike, flag leaf area, days to heading,

thousand-kernel weight, biomass per plant, rate of transpiration and grain yield per plant under both the conditions.  Correlation studies

among seedling traits revealed significant and positive genotypic and phenotypic association of root length with root weight, shoot

length with shoot weight and root weight with shoot weight under both environments. Grain yield per plant had positive and significant

genotypic and phenotypic association with almost all the traits under both conditions. Negatively significant genotypic and phenotypic

association of grain yield was found with days to heading under both conditions. Although grain yield can be enhanced through selection

on yield components as they have strong association with yield under both conditions but special emphasis should be given to plant

height, thousand-kernel weight and plant biomass because of their strong association with yield. The genotypes with adequate grain-fill

period can have better yielding ability under normal and stress as well because of negative association of days to heading with yield

while it was positive with days to maturity. The partial dominance with additive gene action in most of the traits suggests that selection

could be carried out in early generations using pedigree or single seed descent methods to have genetic gains under water limited

environment. The information may also be used to evolve high yielding varieties for sustainable wheat production in those areas where

drought stress is a major threat.
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Comparative efficacy of different maize (Zea mays L.) genotypes for acquisition and utilization of iron and

zinc under saline conditions
To investigate the effect of salinity on plant morphological, physiological and biochemical attributes and the role of silicon, potassium,

iron and zinc in alleviating harmful effects of salinity in maize hybrids, three solution culture and one pot experiment were conducted

under this project. Initially, 20 maize hybrids were grown for four weeks in solution culture with two salinity levels (control and 100 mM

NaCl). On the basis of biomass, relative shoot fresh weight and leaf ionic composition including K+/Na+ ratio, maize hybrids Ev-5098 and

Pak-Afgoee emerged as salt tolerant and salt sensitive maize hybrids, respectively. Subsequently, physiology and biochemistry of salt
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tolerant and salt sensitive maize hybrids were evaluated in solution culture and pot experiments under various levels of silicon,

potassium, iron, zinc, potassium and salinity. The results revealed that plant growth parameters of both the maize hybrids were

decreased due to salinity stress. The salt tolerant maize hybrid Ev-5098 show significantly better plant growth relative to salt sensitive

maize hybrid Pak-Afgoee. This was due to better ability of the salt-tolerant maize hybrid to higher leaf K+ concentration, lower leaf Na+

concentration and higher leaf K+:Na+ ratio which enabled the salt-tolerant maize hybrid to have better water relations, photosynthetic

attributes, oxidative stress tolerance and resultantly better growth. The additional application of K+, Si, Fe and Zn was helpful in

improving the salt tolerance of both the maize hybrids. Foliar application of Zn and Fe gave higher increase in the plant growth and yield

as compared to soil application under non-saline and saline conditions. Therefore, the use of salt tolerant maize hybrids and the

additional application of these elements can be beneficial in getting better plant stand and production of maize under salt-affected field

conditions.
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Role of mechanisms of plant resistance against cotton mealybug
In the present studies research was conducted on all the three mechanisms of plant resistance against mealybug. For this a total of 25

plant species were used (detail of plants used in present studies are given in table 1). Among 25 plant species 14 plants belong to

different types of weeds including bathu, leh, peeli dhodhak, aksun, jangli haloon, hazardani, loosen booti, krund, puthkanda, itsit, qulfa,

bakhrha, parthenium and daryaibooti. These plants were tested in 6 different localities to determine infestation percentage/population

densities of mealybug in selected regions. From the results it was observed that intensity of mealybug was more in cotton growing areas

than in mixed cropping areas that was due to availability of abundant host plants and monocropping in that region. Laboratory

experiments indicated that morphological traits including leaf area, thickness, trichome density and trichome length played an important

role in food preference of mealybug. Biochemical traits including nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, reducing sugar, total soluble

sugar and chlorophyll played their role in food preference and other life history parameters of mealybug. Tolerance studies exhibited

that nitrogen and chlorophyll was reduced at 50 and 100 mealybugs per plant as compared with mealybug free plant species. From the

present studies it was observed that traits of resistant plant that exerted negative impact on life history parameter and food preference

of mealybug, they should be incorporated into economic crops through biotechnological approaches to protect them in future.
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Morpho-physiological and biochemical responses 
of rice (Oryza sativa L.) to saline stress

 In order to investigate the effect of Phospholipase C (PLC) inhibitors (neomycin and U-73122) application as foliar spray on four

rice cultivars (Bas-385, Bas-2000, Bas-370 and Shaheen) under salt (NaCl) stress, two experiments were conducted under natural climatic

conditions. In the first experiment, two levels (water spray and 100 µM) of neomycin were foliar sprayed on all rice cultivars under salt

(0, 50, 100 and 150 mM NaCl) stress. In the second experiment, two levels (ethanol and 100 µM) of U-73122 were applied on the same

rice cultivars under the same salinity stress. In the second experiment salt stress showed almost uniform response. However, foliar

application of U-73122 significantly increased shoot and root fresh weights and shoot length at the vegetative stage but slightly

decreased shoot length at the reproductive stage. Exogenous application of U-73122 increased chl. a and b contents while it decreased

chlorophyll a/b ratio in all cultivars. U-73122 as a foliar spray slightly decreased. Fv/Fm, NPQ while only at vegetative stage in all four

cultivars. Exogenous application of U-73122 showed a decrease in water and solute potential of all cultivars at both growth stages. Foliar

application of U-73122 decreased leaf MDA, GB, leaf free proline and increased H2O2. Leaf total phenolics increased and leaf ascorbic

acid decreased in all cultivars only at the vegetative stage when U-73122 was applied as a foliar spray. Exogenous application of U-73122

decreased total soluble proteins at the reproductive stage. Activity of SOD and POD decreased due to foliar application of U-73122 in all

cultivars at the vegetative stage. At lateral stage U-73122 slightly increased POD activity. Foliar applied U-73122 significantly increased

activity of catalase (CAT) at the vegetative stage while it decreased at the reproductive stage in all cultivars. However foliar application of

U-73122 slightly (P 0.05) increased the total number of grains and 100 grain weight.
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Possible association of metabolites accumulation with salt tolerance of sugarcane
Sugarcane germplasm obtained from Ayub Agriculture Research Institute, Faisalabad were screened in Simulation, Old Botanical

Garden, UAF as well as in fields of Saline Soil Research Institute, Pindi Bhattian in two growing seasons. The salinity/sodicity levels

selected in simulation were EC/SAR 2.5/13.5, 5/25, 6/30 and in saline/sodic fields were EC/SAR 2.75/14.5, 4/26, 5/30. The two screened

clones, one as tolerant (CPF-246) and other as sensitive (S-2003-US-778) were selected for detailed studies at three selected levels of

salinity/sodicity at fore-nightly intervals (Autumn season 2013 and Spring season 2014). Growth of both the clones reduced as

salinity/sodicity increased in simulation as well as field trials. Metabolites such as Chl-a, Chl-b, and Chl-T were severely damaged by the

salts concentrations. Total free amino acid contents were higher in both saline/sodic conditions especially in Autumn season. Reduction

in primary metabolites under stress shifted the metabolic processes towards enhanced production of secondary metabolites.

Antioxidant pigments such as carotenoids were also damaged by high EC/SAR. Anthocyanins were high in shoot and roots of sprouts,

especially CPF-246, at all treatments and harvests. High production of H2O2 induced lipid peroxidation by the production of MDA

contents in both parts of sprouts as compared to control. Greater production of osmoprotectants such as glyinebetaine, proline, soluble

sugars, and reducing power assay as well as total phenolics occurred at all harvests in both simulation and field trials. The total alkaloids

and total lignins were higher in roots of CPF-246 compared to S-2003-US-778, and resulted in reduced root size. The greater uptake of

toxic ions, Na+, Cl-, SO42-, in both roots and shoots of sprouts showed damaging effect on the concentration of essential nutrients; K+,

Ca2+, Mg2+, N and P and thus justify the effect of salinity/sodicity stress more on S-2003-US-778 as compared to CPF-246 and Autumn

season suppressed the growth of both clones as compared to Spring season. 


  














 




Ecotypic adaptations in Bermuda grass [Cynodon 
dactylon (L.) Pers.] for salt stress tolerance

Cynodon dactylon is one of the most tolerant and resistant C4 perianal grasses that can acquire a variety of habitats throughout

the world and has a cosmopolitan nature due to its unique nature of resistant and extreme tolerance level it was selected its different

ecotypes to assess the degree of salt tolerance from various regions of Punjab, Pakistan. By examining its various morpho-agronomic

anatomical and physiological characteristics that showed independent results as subjected to different salt stress levels. Tolerance level

of C. dactylon to environmental stresses varies from highly sensitive to tolerant grass. It was found that all the ecotypes on the basis of

shoot biomass production, root growth and various physio-biochemical and anatomical features, the ecotypes can be rated according to

their degree of salt tolerance as: DF-SD>PA-HS>UL-HS>KL-HS>KKL-S>S-HS>S-SW>PA-RF>T-SW>M-RB>BG-NS every ecotype has very

specific response to increasing salinity based on different morpho-anatomical and physio-biochemical characteristics.It is concluded that

differently adapted ecotypes of this grass independently evolved during the long evolutionary history and this is confirmed by their

specific adaptive mechanism for salinity tolerance under similar controlled environments.
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